Site response, basin amplification, and attenuation within the Puget Lowland, in the Cascade forearc of Washington State, have been measured using large temporary deployments of seismometers during -Seattle Seismic Hazard Investigation of Puget Sound (SHIPS) experiments, and the permanent strong-motion network. Horizontal-component recordings of shear waves from teleseisms and local earthquakes were used to compute spectral ratios with respect to the average of several bedrock sites. Results show amplifications of *.-to *.2 Hz seismic waves by factors of 0 to +, at sites over the deep Seattle sedimentary basin (῏,./ km of sedimentary strata), with the peak amplification being at about *.-Hz. All sites in the central Puget Lowland are amplified significantly, however, which indicates that the deposits in the upper ,./ km extending beyond the margins of the deep basin are responsible for much of the amplification. The deep basin itself appears to amplify waves by factors of up to , in the *.*/ to *., Hz frequency range, which is consistent with resonance in the deep strata. The horizontal to vertical ratios and crosscorrelations of arrivals at adjacent stations on the basin are consistent with the presence of scattered body-wave energy and Rayleigh waves in the later portions of the long-period signal. Estimates of the shear-wave attenuation factors (Qs) between , to ,* Hz increase from / to .* for shallow sedimentary deposits to about ,/* for the deep sedimentary strata (1 km depth).
+. Introduction
Earthquakes are inevitable in subduction-zone settings such as Cascadia or Japan, and estimating likely levels of ground shaking therefore is crucial to designing structures. Subduction-zone regions are subject to earthquakes on the subduction zone itself, in the subducted oceanic crust, and in the overlying continental crust (e.g., Ludwin et al., +33+) . Ground shaking during these earthquakes is heavily influenced by local geologic conditions, with both the shallow deposits and the underlying sedimentary basins able to focus and trap energy, and cause resonances.
Eventually we may estimate earthquake ground motions using computer models that accurately simulate wave motions through complex, three-dimensional crustal models. However, empirical groundmotion data are needed to calibrate these models.
Although there is a rapidly increasing strong motion network in the U.S., that network has still not reached (Fig. -) . The largest S-wave arrivals (.2 to ++* sec in Fig. -) show similar waveforms and coherent arrivals throughout north Seattle, despite the sites being several km apart. The average of the +1 traces shows strong S-wave signals from the initial arrival at .2 sec to about ++* sec, indicating consistent waveforms, but after ++* sec the average amplitude drops significantly despite large amplitudes on the individual traces (Fig. -) . This evidence is consistent with the initial S-wave arrivals being dominated by waves that are nearly in phase at all the stations because of a near-vertical incidence angle, as would be expected for a teleseism from this distance (D῍22῎ … ). After the ++* sec mark, individual traces still have relatively large amplitudes but show little continuity between sites, suggesting the presence of phases arriving from di#erent azimuths.
Further evidence for scattered phases comes from plotting the amplitude ratio of the vertical component to the horizontal components. Figure - and shear-wave arrivals for source spectra, site responses, and one-and two-dimensional Q-+ models at frequencies between + and .* Hz for P-waves and + and +* Hz for S-waves. They also obtained Q-+ models from t * values calculated from the spectral slopes of P-waves between +* and .* Hz. One-dimensional inversions show that Qp at the surface is ,, at + Hz, +-* at / Hz and -3* at ,* Hz. At +2 km depth, Q values were +**, ..* and +3**. Qs at the surface is +0 and +0* at + Hz and 2 Hz, respectively, increasing to 2* and /** at +2 km depth. They inferred that Q ῎+ values may be ῍-*ῌ higher in the center of the basin than the one-dimensional models predict. It thus appears that River valley sites compared to the average at the +-surrounding sites. Below + Hz (from teleseisms) the valley sites have amplifications nearly the same as the surrounding sites. Above + Hz the valley sites show strong amplification and prominent resonance peaks.
